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Adults



Author: Jay Payleitner

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736963633

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Men/Devotional

Binding/Size: Hardcover – 5 x 7  

Pages/Clq: 240 pp – 56 

Not Your Dad’s Devotional

Save the sermons for Sunday and join bestselling

author and proud papa Jay Payleitner on a quest

to become a better dad, one day (and devotion)

at a time. This trip will not include guilt, just a lot of

good advice on how to teach, inspire, and

encourage your children from someone who’s

been there.

Inside you’ll learn…

• Who you can point your kids to when the GPS

direction of their lives needs recalculating

• What a firm handshake and a head nod can

teach your children about respecting others

• When to cash in your genius points and when to

store them up for future use

• Where men gather to worship God is where your

son should be

• Why simply being there is the best thing you can

do for your children

• How turning in your superhero cape and

becoming vulnerable will benefit your kids as

they become teenagers

…and so much more!

Far from preachy, this devotional will make you

think clearer, smile bigger, and laugh harder about

fatherhood than ever before. Better yet, it will draw

you and your kids closer to God

Bestselling author and popular speaker Jay Payleitner has served as

freelance radio producer for Josh McDowell Radio, Today's Father, and

Bible League International. His books include 52 Things Kids Need from a

Dad, 101 Things Great Dads Do, and It’s Great Being a Dad. Visit him at

JayPayleitner.com.

. . . . . . . . . 

Releases: April 2020

Day-by-Day Devotions for Dads

9780736927239

$12.99
9780736973991

$12.99



Interior Day-by-Day Devotions 

for Dads

Key Selling Points:

• Bestselling author (over 500,000 books sold!) Jay Payleitner brings his wit, insights, and practical

dad experience to this encouraging devotional.

• Jay's simple yet heartfelt approach to fatherhood has helped his books successfully reach out to

dads from all walks of life and at every stage of parenting.

• A hardcover with appealing interior design, this devotional makes a perfect gift.



A Great Big World is Waiting for You Out There—Go Find It!

Have you been putting off that trip of a lifetime hoping for

a special someone to accompany you? Do you find

yourself getting bored with the same old girls’ weekends?

Are you hesitant to step out of your comfort zone, plan a

solo vacation, pack your bags, and just go?

From pastries in Vienna to becoming a tourist in your own

town and all points in between, this travel memoir and

guidebook will inspire you to seek romance and adventure

on your own terms. You will also get practical advice on

how to stay safe while traveling single, create a budget,

prepare and pack efficiently, and much more.

Chapter by chapter, you’ll encounter creative ideas for

excursions as well as historical insights into some of the most

fascinating destinations around the globe, smart tips for

savvy sojourning, and journal jumpstarts to encourage

deeper reflection.

Grab with both hands the confidence you need to

embrace new experiences both home and abroad. You

deserve the chance to discover the joy of being your own

best company—this book will show you how!

4-Color Interior

Rachel McMillan is the author of The Herringford and Watts mysteries, The Van
Buren and DeLuca mysteries and The Three Quarter Time series of contemporary
Viennese romances. Her next work of historical fiction, The London Restoration,
releases in Summer 2020 and takes readers deep into the heart of London's most
beautiful churches. Dream, Plan, Go is her first work of nonfiction. Rachel lives in
Toronto, Canada and is always planning her next adventure.
Laura Bean creates positive empowering illustrations and design that inspire
women to live joyfully. She is a self-taught artist and proud mama to her little BFF,
Hudson, whom she lives with in Chicago (no image available)

. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Rachel McMillan

Artist: Laura Bean

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736979696

U.S. Price: $22.99

Category: Women

Binding/Size: Hardcover – 5 ¼  x 8 ¼   

Pages/Clq: 224 pp – 26 

Releases: April 2020

Dream, Plan, and Go
A Travel Guide to Inspire Your Independent Adventure

Key Selling Point:

This travel memoir and guidebook will inspire
you to seek romance and adventure on your
own terms. 12 chapters filled with practical
travel advice, creative ideas for excursions, as
well as historical insights into some fascinating
global destinations. Full color with Laura Bean’s
charming illustrations of women sojourning
makes this a book to give and one to get.



Interiors Dream, Plan, and Go
By Rachel McMillan/Artist: Laura Bean



Interiors Dream, Plan, and Go
By Rachel McMillan/Artist: Laura Bean



“The purpose of life is to live it, to taste experience to the 

utmost, to reach out eagerly and without fear for newer and 

richer experience.” 

– Eleanor Roosevelt

Celebrate your passion for travel as your record your

adventures in this one-of-a-kind journal. So much more than

just blank space for you to write in, you’ll encounter inspired

ideas for excursions both big and small, helpful tips for savvy

sojourning, and creative prompts to jump-start your

journaling.

When you dream, plan, and go, you’ll gain greater

confidence to venture out of your comfort zone and open

yourself to new, exciting experiences, and you will learn

more about yourself as you explore.

There’s a great big world waiting for you—go and find it!

4-Color Interior

Rachel McMillan is a keen history enthusiast and a lifelong bibliophile. When not
writing or reading, she can most often be found drinking tea and watching British
miniseries. Rachel lives in bustling Toronto, where she works in educational
publishing and pursues her passion for art, literature, music, and theater.
Laura Bean creates positive empowering illustrations and design that inspire women
to live joyfully. She is a self-taught artist and proud mama to her little BFF, Hudson,
whom she lives with in Chicago.

. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Rachel McMillan

Artist: Laura Bean

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736979719

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Journal

Binding/Size: Perfect Bound Layflat – 5 ¼  x 8   

Pages/Clq: 160 pp – 68

Releases: April 2020

Dream, Plan, and Go Adventure 

Journal

Key Selling Point:
The Dream, Plan, and Go Journal is a full color journal for anyone who has a passion for travel. The book has plenty of space
to record adventures and is filled with helpful tips and inspiring ideas for savvy sojourning.

Hook:
This one-of-a-kind journal is designed to help readers celebrate their passion for travel, with inspired ideas for excursions,
savvy travel tips, and creative prompts to reflect on their adventures.



Contents Dream, Plan, and Go 

Adventure Journal



Interiors Dream, Plan, and Go 

Adventure Journal



Celebrate the Great Outdoors

Whether your idea of camping is in a tiny tent, a

luxury RV, or somewhere in between, nothing beats

having fun with family and friends in the fresh air.

Relive favorite memories of childhood vacations

and get excited for future outdoor adventures with

these humorous and heartwarming recollections

from bestselling author and camping enthusiast

Melody Carlson.

Pack your gear and hit the road with Melody as you

encounter…

• Campfire Connections—how a simple 

offer of firewood sparks a friendship.

• Lolly the Bear—an unexpected guest with 

a sweet tooth pays a morning visit.

• The Worst Camping Trip Ever—a pregnant 

woman and a torrential downpour make 

for a hasty midnight departure.

• Best-Laid Plans—all it takes is one 

unhappy camper to spoil an outing.

• Fireworks on the Fourth—an explosive 

clash between generations ends with a 

promise of unconditional love 

Along the way, you’ll enjoy inspirational quotes and

practical tips to make your next camping

experience even “s’more” of a success. So gather

‘round and get ready for some unforgettable

stories.

2-Color Interior

Melody Carlson has written more than 200 books for teens, women,

and children (more than five million copies sold). She’s won several

awards from the Romance Writers of America, the Evangelical

Christian Publishers Association, Christian Retailing magazine, and

other national organizations. Melody and her husband have two

grown sons and make their home in the Pacific Northwest.

. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Melody A. Carlson

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736979757

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Inspirational

Binding/Size: Perfect Bound – 6  x 8   

Pages/Clq: 224 pp – 60 

Releases: April 2020

Gathered Around the Campfire
S’mores and Stories Under the Stars

Key Selling Point:
• More than 10 million American households own 

some type of camping RV.
• More than 350,000 RVs are sold annually.
• There are more than 75 million "active camper 

households" in the United States. Since 2014, one 
million new camper households have joined the 
movement each year.

• Melody's newest book brings the fun and 
nostalgia of camping to each story.

• Artwork adds charm and whimsy to each offering.



Interiors Gathered Around the Campfire
By Melody Carlson



Interiors Gathered Around the Campfire
By Melody Carlson



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Michal Sparks

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736979931

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Journal

Binding: Perfect Bound Layflat w/elastic 

Size/Pages/Clq: 5 ¼  x 8 – 160 pp – 68

Outdoor Adventures Await!

Nothing beats venturing in the great outdoors with your

friends and family. Whether you are pitching a tent or

glamping in an upscale RV, enjoying nature is one of

life’s simplest pleasures.

This unique journal is designed to help you get the most

of your camping experience by giving you space to

record important details about the sites you’ve visited,

from the date and location of your outings to best meals

and favorite memories. There’s even a place to store

your special photos. As you take note of which places

worked best for your family, you will be able to plan

future trips with ease.

You will also discover helpful checklists for packing and

planning, simple menu ideas, fun and games, and

other valuable extras to make your next outdoor

excursion unforgettable.

So hit the road and start creating more special

moments under the stars.

2-Color Interior

Michal Sparks’ artwork can be found throughout the home-furnishings

industry in textiles, gift items, dinnerware, and more. She is the artist for

52 DIY Crafts for Girls, Reagandoodle and Little Buddy Welcome Baby,

and the DIY Home Planner. Connect with Michal at

www.michalsparks.com.

Key Selling Point:

This unique journal is illustrated and

written by Michal sparks to help the

reader get the most of their camping

experience. Ample space is given to

record important details about the

camping sites. It also includes

checklists for packing and planning,

simple menu ideas, fun and games,

and space to store photos.

Releases: April 2020

Under the Stars
A Camping Journal for Your Adventures in Nature

http://www.michalsparks.com/


Interiors Under the Stars
By Michal Sparks



Interiors Under the Stars
By Michal Sparks



Everything You Need to Know About the Last Days at Your

Fingertips

The Harvest HandbookTM of Bible Prophecy is a reference

resource that provides a comprehensive overview of

everything the Bible says about the last days.

Compiled by bestselling prophecy teachers Ed Hindson,

Mark Hitchcock, and Tim LaHaye, this volume has 150+

topics on the most important subjects of prophetic study

from 40+ of the world’s foremost prophecy experts,

including Armageddon, the Day of the Lord, eternal life,

the glorious appearing, the messianic kingdom, the

millennium, rewards, and the Tribulation.

You will gain clear and useful insights about the future in 

this A-to-Z handbook, which is written to provide

• thousands of Bible-based facts about the end 

times and beyond

• a chronology of the last days from a pre-

tribulational, premillennial view

• detailed definitions of all the major prophecy-

related terms

Both new and experienced students of prophecy will find

this a tool they can use and understand. Ideal for browsing

or serious research, you’ll find yourself reaching for this

indispensable resource again and again.

Re-release of The Popular Encyclopedia of Bible Prophecy,

9780736973854, with 20% new content.

General Editors: Ed Hindson, Mark Hitchcock, 

& Tim LaHaye

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

ISBN: 9780736978439

U.S. Price: $29.99

Category: Prophecy

Binding/Size: Hardcover - 6 x 9 

Page/Clqs: 464 pp – 9 

Releases: April 2020

HARVEST HANDBOOK™

The Harvest Handbook™ of Bible Prophecy
A Comprehensive Survey from the World’s Foremost Experts

Previous editions 
sold 80,000 

copies!

9780736975421

$39.99
9780736974288

$29.99

9780736973038

$19.99

HARVEST HANDBOOK™



Selling Points The Harvest Handbook™ of Bible 

Prophecy

Hook:

An A-to-Z handbook that looks at more
than 150+ topics related to everything
people need to know about the end times,
written by a team of more then 40
prophecy experts.

Key Selling Point:

1. Offers clear, useful definitions of all prophecy-related words—it really is an encyclopedia 
written at a popular level

2. This truly is an outstanding “all in one” resource that covers everything a person needs to know 
about Bible prophecy!

3. Examines all the different major views about the rapture, tribulation, second coming, and 
millennium

4. Provides a helpful chronology of the end times

5. Looks at all the key figures and events of Bible prophecy

Ed Hindson, Dean of the School of Divinity and Distinguished Professor of Religion at Liberty

University, is the speaker on The King Is Coming telecast and the author or general editor of

40 books. He holds a DMin from Westminster Theological Seminary and PhD from University of

South Africa.

Mark Hitchcock is the author of over 30 books related to the end times, including Middle East

Burning and 101 Answers to Questions About the Book of Revelation. He earned a ThM and

PhD from Dallas Theological Seminary and is the senior pastor of Faith Bible Church in

Edmond, Oklahoma. He also serves as Associate Professor of Bible Exposition at DTS

Tim LaHaye, a renowned prophecy scholar, minister, and educator, conceived the Left

Behind® series and authored or coauthored more than 80 books, including Charting the End

Times and Exploring Bible Prophecy from Genesis to Revelation. He holds a DMin from

Western Seminary and a LittD from Liberty University.

General Editors:



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Elyse Fitzpatrick

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

ISBN: 9780736980111

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Healthy Living

Binding/Size: Perfect Bound – 5 ½  x 8 ½  

Pages/Clq: 256 pp – 52 

Elyse Fitzpatrick is the head of Women Helping Women Ministries and

holds an MA in biblical counseling from Trinity Theological Seminary.

She has authored more than a dozen books, including Love to Eat,

Hate to Eat. She and her husband, Phil, have three grown children as

well as grandchildren.

Feeling Out of Control and Longing for Help to Make the

Change You Crave?

Counselor Elyse Fitzpatrick knows the power food has over

our lives, and she wants to share with you all she learned

when she invited God into her struggle. Through storytelling

and personal application, she will help you:

• identify the destructive eating habits holding you 

captive and replace them with biblical truths

• break the vicious cycle of emotional eating 

you’re caught in and look to God for comfort

• develop a flexible plan suited to your unique 

situation to help you build healthier habits

After years of futile dieting, you know there’s more to

weight control than what you eat. You won’t find secret

recipes or magic answers that will solve all your problems,

but you will find a God who loves you and knows

everything about you…where you’ve been and where

you’re going. A God who can transform your heart and

change your life.

Re-release of 9780736914382, mass size.

Releases: April 2020

Love to Eat, Hate to Eat
Breaking the Bondage of Destructive Eating Habits

Key Selling Points:

• Over 100,000 sold in previous editions
• Discover the motives behind destructive food 

habits and replace those habits with biblical 
truth.

• Understand that God desires your inner heart 
transformation more than your outward 
perfection.

9780736905893

$15.99
9780736929981

$16.99



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Hope Lyda

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736974967

U.S. Price: $12.99

Category: Prayer

Binding/Size: Milano Softone – 4 x 6

Pages/Clq: 176 pp – 72 

Hope Lyda has a heart for inviting people to experience the still and

quiet voice of God in their lives. As an editor and writer, she has

worked in publishing for more than 20 years. Her popular devotionals,

novels, and prayer books include One-Minute Prayers® to Start Your

Day, Life as a Prayer, and One-Minute with Jesus for Women, and have

sold more than one million copies combined..

Encouraging Words When You Need Them Most

Are you journeying through unexpected changes,

personal struggles, or heavy-hearted days? Whatever

you are going through today and no matter how you

feel right now, you can experience God’s hope and

provision in healing prayers written especially for times

like these.

Through Scripture and personal prayers, One-Minute

Prayers® for Hope and Comfort offers encouragement

for tough times and reconnects you to the heart of God

and His great love for you. Every day you encounter

God just as you are, you’ll experience the…

• relief of giving your burdens over to His 

capable hands

• healing of resting in His loving presence

• peace of being known by the One who 

knows all you need

When words are hard to come by, these simple and

soulful prayers lift up deep desires and daily needs and

lead you to God’s abundant care and lavish grace.

Re-release of One-Minute Prayers® for Comfort and

Healing, 9780736956925,

Releases: April 2020

One-Minute Prayers® for Hope and 

Comfort

Key Selling Points:

• Find comfort in God’s promises through these simple and 
heartfelt prayers.

• These hopeful prayers help you seek the heart of God when you 
can’t find the words.

• This keepsake Milano edition will be treasured throughout all of 
life’s journeys.

9780736976817

$9.99



Author: Tony Evans

ISBN: 9780736981774

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Prayer

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½   

Pages/Clq: 192 pp – 68

“There will be no divisions among you.” 

1 Corinthians 1:10

We know that Satan is continuously at work trying to stir

up strife between believers in the body of Christ. His

dominant strategy is division. And why wouldn’t it be?

It works. Whatever he can divide, he will conquer.

The good news is Satan’s influence is never the last

word for those who are in Christ Jesus.

You can know true unity with your fellow believers, and

Pastor Tony Evans stands ready to help you. In this

collection of spiritually empowering prayers and

devotions, you’ll find victory for your struggles and the

strength to overcome negative self-talk, envy, fear,

doubt, isolation, worry, apathy, and more—through

the freedom found in prayers lifted up in our Lord’s

name.

Win the battle over division and let love and unity reign

in your life…through the power and authority of Jesus

Christ.

Dr. Tony Evans is founder and senior pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas,
founder and president of The Urban Alternative, chaplain of the NBA’s Dallas
Mavericks, and author of The Power of God’s Names, Victory in Spiritual Warfare,
and many other books. The first African American to earn a doctorate of theology
from Dallas Theological Seminary, he has been named one of the 12 most effective
preachers in the English-speaking world by Baylor University. His radio
broadcast, The Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard on more than 1,400
US outlets daily and in more than 130 countries. tonyevans.org

. . . . . . . . . 

Releases: April 2020

Stronger Together, Weaker Apart
Powerful Prayers to Unite Us in Love

9780736960588

$13.99
9780736973991

$15.99

Book Hook:

Stronger Together, Weaker Apart focuses on

what draws us together and what keeps us apart

with powerful, biblically-based prayers.



Contents

Contents (not final)

Introduction: The Battle That Brings Us Together

1. Prayers for Unity

2. Accepting All

3. Humble Hearts

4. Personal Holiness

5. Corporate Repentance for Disunity

6. Mutual Service

7. Embracing Diversity

8. Speaking Life

9. Extending Empathy

10. Relinquishing Idols

11. Letting Go of Offenses

12. A Clean Heart

13. Forgiving Those Who Have Hurt You

14. Increasing Connection

15. The Blessings of Oneness

16. Avoiding Traps in Affluence

17. Purposeful Prayer

18. Seasoned with Grace

The Power of Fasting
Scriptures on Our Unity in Christ
Dr. Tony Evans and The Urban Alternative
Notes

Key Selling Point:

• Usable by churches and small

groups for a focus on praying for

unity.

• A much-needed encouragement

toward prayer in a time of deep

division.

• Emphasizes the important

connection between unity and

spiritual warfare.

Stronger Together, Weaker Apart
By Tony Evans



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Esther Ahmad & James Chester

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736972307

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Comparative Religion/Christian Life

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½  x 8 ½ 

Pages/Clq: 224 pp – 56 

I am an ex-terrorist.

I raised my hand high to volunteer to become a jihadi

fighter, but then I met Jesus . . .and that changed

everything.

Born the unwanted third daughter, Esther Ahmad grew

up Muslim in Pakistan. Her faith and country drove

every aspect of her first 18 years, from what she wore

and what she ate to her prospects for work and

marriage, even to the manner of her death.

Unveiled chronicles Esther’s conversion to Christianity

and escape from radical Islam. Chapter by chapter,

Esther lays out the lies of the Qur’an and holds them

against the truths she found in the Bible. As she

examines the differences between the Muslim and

Christian scriptures, she reveals how she found her true

identity as she journeyed from unwanted daughter to

cherished child of God, from being marked by impurity

to taking on the purity of Christ, and from being

enslaved to rote prayer to becoming free in a true

relationship with God.

Esther’s white-knuckle journey will open your eyes to

the plight of women around the world and inspire you

to find the courage you need to speak the hope of

Christ into the lives of those who still live behind the veil.

Esther Ahmad fled her home country of Pakistan due to life-threatening persecution for her

Christian faith. She and her family were refugees in Malaysia for eight years; today, they reside

in the American South. Esther shares her story of survival and redemption as she speaks to

churches and organizations.(no image available))

J. Chester is a writer living in England. He has written widely on international development and

social justice. (no Image available)

Releases: April 2020

Unveiled
The Bible, The Qur’an, and Women



Contents

. . . . . . . . . 
Esther Ahmad fled her home country of Pakistan due to life-threatening persecution for her Christian faith. She and her

family were refugees in Malaysia for eight years; today, they reside in the American South. Esther shares her story of

survival and redemption as she speaks to churches and organizations.

J. Chester is a writer living in England. He has written widely on international development and social justice.

Unveiled
By Esther Ahmad & J. Chester

Contents (not final)

1. A Journey Yet to Begin

2. From a Piece of Property to a Cherished Daughter

3. From the Shame of Being Unclean to the Purity of Grace

4. From Silent Rituals to Intimate Prayer

5. From Allah’s Wrath to the Father’s Love

6. From Silence to Answered Questions

7. From Dead Letters to the Living Word

8. From Despair to Hope

9. From Invisible to Present

Key Selling Point:

• A unique insight into the mind of a jihadi. Esther is one of the few Christians alive today who

can explain firsthand the process by which Muslims are converted to fanatical extremism.

Articulate, with great English and an engaging personality, Esther makes for a compelling

interviewee. Throughout their eight years in Malaysia, and in the two years since arriving in

the US, Esther has regularly been invited to share her testimony and offer her insight into

evangelism among Muslims. She is a confident, accomplished, engaging speaker.

• A fascinating account of a real-life, high-stakes apologetics debate between some of

Pakistan’s greatest Islamic scholars and a teenage Christian whose faith is barely two years

old.

• The story will serve to encourage and strengthen the voice of American churches. Despite

her past political affiliations, Esther Ahmad and her husband and daughters have been

welcomed by the US as immigrants. In July 2016 they left Malaysia and became residents of

Mobile, Alabama.

• Esther is confident when discussing all aspects of her story, and has a commanding

knowledge of the Qur’an. She is able to analyze and articulate the differences between

Islam and Christianity on both an intellectual and a personal level.



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Tilly Dillehay

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

ISBN: 9780736980135

U.S. Price: $15.99

Category: Women/Spiritual Growth

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/Clq: 240 pp – 52

Food was no longer a means of division—no longer a

curtain. The curtain had become a tablecloth, and the

table was laid with Christ the Son.

Ever notice how much time Jesus spent around a

table? If he wasn’t sharing a meal with others, he was

handing out free meals.

If Jesus called himself the “bread of life,” why is it that

our relationship with food is so complicated? We love it.

We hate it. We hate that we love it. Whether we’re

obsessing over what not to consume—carbs, sugar,

alcohol—or what we will devour—fat free, dairy free,

gluten free—food has become burdensome.

Christian Book Award® winner Tilly Dillehay tackles the

way we approach food. In Broken Bread, Dillehay

identifies the four major food sins and the fears that

drive them, and she offers a new way of thinking about

food less in order to focus on more important matters.

When we take the business of breaking bread together

seriously, as the early church did, we not only use the

table to build community, faith, and love, but the act

of preparing and eating food becomes sweeter, more

savory, and much more enjoyable.

Tilly Dillehay is the author of Christian Book Award® winning Seeing

Green. She holds a degree in journalism from Lipscomb University

and has served as editor of a weekly newspaper and of a lifestyle

magazine. She writes at justinandtilly.com and contributes

occasionally to The Gospel Coalition. She is the host o f The

Green Workshop, an event for women on the subject of envy. Tilly

lives with her husband, Justin, and their three children east of

Nashville.

Releases: May 2020

Broken Bread
How to Stop Using Food and Fear to Fill Spiritual Hunger

9780736974943

$14.99

http://www.justinandtilly.com/


Contents Broken Bread
By Tilly Dillehay

Contents (not final)

1. Introduction: The Four Food Poles

Part I

Chapter 1 – Food is fuel: Asceticism in the Kitchen

Chapter 2 – Sometimes I eat the whole pint: Gluttony in the Kitchen

Chapter 3 – You aren’t eating maca root? Snobbery in the Kitchen

Chapter 4 – Coq au vin > chicken nuggets: Apathy in the Kitchen

Part II

Chapter 5 – Hospitality: love in the pot

Chapter 6 – Learning to Cook: the joy of doing something poorly

Chapter 7 – The sins of the Fathers: generational eating

Chapter 8 – Holy and skinny too: food and body image

Chapter 9 – Wine o’clock: alcohol and the Christian woman

Chapter 10 – Fasting: the appetite sharpener

Chapter 11 – Will travel, have food: international cuisine and heaven

Chapter 12 – Taste and see: the Lord’s table

Key Selling Points:

• Be inspired to notice your food again and celebrate the 
experience of cooking, eating, and feeding others.

• Replace stinginess with enjoyment, gluttony with 
satisfaction, snobbery with celebration, and apathy with 
common sense.

• Not characterized by a “system” or “plan,” but by a joyful 
call to strengthen the virtues that will bring food issues 
into line organically.



Author: Lee Nienhuis

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

ISBN: 9780736978231

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Family

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½   

Pages/Clq: 256 pp – 56

How can I raise them righteously in a fallen world?

Maybe you caught your child in a web of lies. Perhaps

your kid is repeating the bad language she hears on

the playground. Or he’s picking up the lazy habits of

his peers. Have you ever wondered how to raise your

kids to change God’s world when filth and folly get all

the air time?

While the moral tide of our culture is sweeping virtue,

hard work, integrity and godliness out to sea, raising a

child with godly values is countercultural. But it’s not

impossible. Change starts with you. You can reject

passivity and equip your kids to reflect Christ to the

world.

Author Lee Nienhus offers guidance to every

struggling parent. As you work on building your own

character and confidence, you will learn to model a

life of discipline and integrity for your children and

become the kind of countercultural parent your kids

need.

Lee Nienhuis is an author and passionate Bible teacher. She is an area

coordinator for Moms in Prayer International and a sought-after speaker

who shares a dynamic vision for the next generation of Christ followers.

Lee and her farmer-husband, Mike, have four kids and live on four acres of

grass in West Michigan.

. . . . . . . . . 

Table of Contents (not Final)

Chapter One: The Call to Character

Chapter Two: What is Character?

Chapter Three: Counter-Culture

Chapter Four: Honest Assessment

Chapter Five: Severe Discipleship

Chapter Six: Case for Character

Chapter Seven: Moral Compass Introduction

Key Selling Points:

• Develop a picture of virtue and

character and call parents to first

embody those characteristics and

equip them to teach them

• Provide historical and biblical

examples of virtue in action and

offer real life examples of people

who embody the traits discussed.

• Build parental confidence by

providing practical application and

model prayers of faith.

Releases: May 2020

Countercultural Parenting
Building Character in a World of Compromise

9780736970037

$15.99



. . . . . . . . . 

Encounter God in the Unexpected

Joni Eareckson Tada, bestselling author, artist, and

international advocate for people with disabilities,

invites you to join her on a deeply personal journey as

she explores the presence of a holy God in hidden

places.

Stories from Joni’s life shine in this collection of gathered

memories. As Joni shares honestly about her sorrows

and joys, you will recall quiet, out-of-the-way moments

in your own life when God was present—both in happy

and sad times. Words of encouragement, comfort, and

insight will leave your soul satisfied and longing to be

closer to a loving Father.

Find encouragement and comfort in Joni’s words and

experience. When you train your eye to see God’s

work, you will find the Savior everywhere you look.

Re-release of: 9780736928304, new binding/cover.

Flex Fabric with ribbon and o-wrap.

B&W Illustrations by the Author.

Joni Eareckson Tada is a gifted artist and author, and an international

advocate for people with disabilities. A quadriplegic since the age of 17,

her bestselling and award-winning works cover topics ranging from

disability outreach to reaching out to God. Joni and her husband, Ken,

call California home.

Author: Joni Eareckson Tada

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

ISBN: 9780736978491

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Devotional/Women

Binding/Size: Linen – 5 x 7

Pages/ Clq: 160 pp – 80 

Key Selling Points:

• A new edition of a beloved classic, 

with 20,000 units sold of the previous 

binding.

• Explore the presence of God in the 

unexpected pieces of our lives.

• Fill yourself with longing to be closer 

to a loving Father.

Releases: May 2020

Finding God in Hidden Places
His Presence in the Pieces of Our Lives

Hook:

Bestselling author and artist Joni Eareckson Tada

invites readers to join her on a deeply personal

journey as she explores the presence of a holy

God in hidden places.



Interiors Finding God in Hidden Places
By Joni Eareckson Tada



. . . . . . . . . 

Who first recorded the creation of the world?

What tools did people use in Bible times?

When did the Israelites arrive and settle in Canaan?

Where exactly did Paul travel throughout his ministry?

The Bible is the most popular book in the world, yet

there are many questions people ask as they seek

evidence of its veracity. For truth seekers in search of

physical evidence relating to the history of the world

and the origin of faith, archaeology provides a rich

treasure trove pointing toward the answers they

seek.

In Unearthing the Bible, Dr. Titus M. Kennedy presents

101 objects from more than 50 museums, private

collections, and archaeological sites, to offer strong

and compelling evidence for the historical accuracy

of Scripture.

Follow along the chronology of the Bible from

Genesis to Revelation, with artifacts from the

Mesopotamian tablets that record creation to graffiti

found in the House of Peter. Examine inscriptions,

coins, scarabs, tablets, papyri, stelae, reliefs, statues,

altars, jewelry, weapons, tools, and pottery through

vivid color photography. And learn how these

artifacts not only demonstrate the historical reliability

of the Bible but illuminate the ancient context for a

more accurate understanding of God’s Word.

4-Color Interior

Dr. Titus M. Kennedy is a professional field archaeologist and adjunct

professor at Biola University, a Research Fellow at Discovery Institute,

the main historical researcher and site guide for the series Drive Thru

History, and the executive director of the APXAIOC Institute of Biblical

Archaeology. He has researched and photographed numerous

archaeological artifacts around the world.

Author: Titus Kennedy

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

ISBN: 9780736979153

U.S. Price: $22.99

Category: Archaeology

Binding/Size: Perfect Bound – 6 x 9

Pages/ Clq: 224 pp – 26 

Releases: May 2020

Unearthing the Bible
101 Archaeological Discoveries That Bring the Bible to Life

Hook:

A look at dozens of key discoveries that
confirm the historical accuracy of the
biblical record.



Selling Points

. . . . . . . . . 
Dr. Titus M. Kennedy is a professional field

archaeologist and adjunct professor at

Biola University, a Research Fellow at

Discovery Institute, the main historical

researcher and site guide for the series

Drive Thru History, and the executive

director of the APXAIOC Institute of Biblical

Archaeology. He has researched and

photographed numerous archaeological

artifacts around the world.

Key Selling Points:

• Based on his popular talks given in 

churches around the United States and 

abroad, his approach is perfect for a 

general audience and avoids technical 

language. It is written with the layperson in 

mind.

• Each important discovery is illustrated with 

a full-color photograph and linked to the 

historical and biblical context.

• Arranged by their appearance in the 

biblical text, the book is a perfect 

companion for better understanding of 

your Bible.

• Kennedy is a professional archaeologist 

with a lot of expertise in the field.

• As a popular speaker in churches and 

homeschool groups, the author knows how 

to communicate with a wide audience. 

He is also a writer for the very popular Drive 

Through History video series.

• Some of the strongest evidence for the 

historical accuracy of the Bible can be 

found in archaeology.

• There is a great deal of interest in 

archaeology. The Archaeology Study Bible 

has been one of Zondervan’s most 

popular Bibles, and over the years Harvest 

House has published a several successful 

books on archaeology for a general 

audience.

• The goal of reader-friendly text that 

encourages the apologetic value of the 

discoveries (how they confirm the 

accuracy of the Bible.

Unearthing the Bible
By Titus Kennedy



. . . . . . . . . 

Nurture Your Heart, Mind, and Soul

Explore your faith in new and unexpected ways with

this interactive journal. Inside you’ll find thought-

provoking quotes and Scripture verses for reflection

and fun activities designed to spark your creativity.

Let your imagination take over as you…

• draw the shape that best describes your 

mood

• design your own custom t-shirt

• write yourself a message in the sky

• come up with names for everyday items 

like your car or your toothbrush

These and more fun exercises await to challenge,

encourage, and inspire you. Discover new ways to

worship God and stretch your brain in the process.

It Starts with God is the perfect way to take an

afternoon break or wind down at the end of a busy

day. Whenever you choose to use it, you’ll feel

relaxed and refreshed after spending time in this one-

of-a-kind book.

2-Color Interior

Since 1974 Harvest House Publishers has been impacting the hearts of people with books that point toward
Jesus. That focus continues with fresh, innovative products that inspire creativity, encourage families, and
enrich lives. With an emphasis on addressing the spiritual and practical needs of men, women, and children,
Harvest House seeks to serve God and those who need Him through the books it publishes.

Author: Harvest House Publishers

Pub Date:  6/2/2020

ISBN: 9780736979382

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: interactive Devotional

Binding/Size: Trade w/flaps – 4 ¾  x 7

Pages/ Clq: 176 pp – 80 

Releases: May 2020

It Starts with God
Creative Prayers, Prompts & Practices to Help You Express 

Your Faith

Key Selling Points:

1. A positive, faith-based activity book
2. Will appeal to fans of popular Harvest House books like The Courageous Creative.
3. Provides readers/users a chance to express themselves creatively while encouraging 

them and helping them grow in their faith
4. Encourages interaction with friends and relatives
5. Eye-catching, contemporary design
6. Encourages creative spiritual expression

9780736979245

$14.99



Interiors It Starts with God
By Pat Judd



. . . . . . . . . 

You Can Find Hope in Life’s Upside-Down Moments

You’ve heard that laughter is the best medicine, but

when reality hits, it can be difficult to muster joy.

Popular humorist and bestselling author Phil Callaway

has walked through darkness, and knows well the

downward spiral that can follow hardship and the

long road back to happiness. In his newest collection

of short stories, he brings a dose of laughter and

levity to life’s toughest moments. Drawn from his

personal experiences, these inspiring and

heartwarming accounts rooted in God’s truth deliver

real and lasting hope.

Whether you’re facing a grave diagnosis, fractured

relationships, financial burdens, or any number of

bumps in life’s journey, you don’t have to let the grip

of fear and bitterness take hold within. Learn to laugh

again…with the help of humor-packed life lessons

and encouraging insights.

Best known for his humorous yet perceptive look at life, award-winning

author and speaker Phil Callaway has written more than 25 books,

including Making Life Rich Without Any Money. Phil is also a syndicated

columnist, the editor of Servant magazine, and a popular speaker for

corporations, conferences, camps, and marriage retreats. His greatest

achievement was persuading his wife, his high-school sweetheart, to

marry him.

Author: Phil Callaway

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

ISBN: 9780736978293

U.S. Price: $13.99

Category: Humor

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 224 pp – 56 

Releases: May 2020

Laugh like a Kid Again
Live Without Regret and Leave Footsteps Worth Following

Key Selling Points:

1. Genuinely funny, some of these stories will make 
you laugh out loud!

2. This is a book that could be given to a non-
Christian friend as an introduction to faith, as Phil 
communicates gently and entertaining about the 
love of God.

3. Anyone who loves great storytelling will find a 
great deal of enjoyment in these pages. 9780736959469

$12.99



Heart and Humor That’s Far Above Par

Hit the links with popular humorist and golf enthusiast

Phil Callaway as he shares stories of friendship, faith,

and failure he found while on the fairway. From tee

to green and all points in between, join Phil in a

celebration of one of the world’s most exhilarating

and exasperating pastimes.

Aim for the flag as you enjoy anecdotes such as…

The Itch—A long Canadian winter does nothing to

stop some dedicated and determined early risers.

The Backyard Classic—Scarcity and ingenuity give

birth to the Airport Golf and Country Club, a unique

course with 18 fairways and only one green.

Escape from the Hanoi Hilton—A prisoner of war

passes time and wins the battle for his mind.

Prayer on a Golf Course—Will one man’s wish for an

elusive hole-in-one be granted by God?

Fore Is Short for Forgiveness—A dangerously errant

drive leads to a lesson in mercy.

Packed with unforgettable quotes, helpful tips, and

amusing asides, Under Par will inspire you to never

give up on the game you love…even when it

doesn’t love you back.

Contains 36 Stories.

Author: Phil Callaway

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

ISBN: 9780736979221

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Golf

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 224 pp – 56 

. . . . . . . . . 
Phil Callaway has a set of Callaway clubs but no endorsement deal. He plays golf
with his grown sons but still pays for the rounds. Phil hosts the daily radio program
Laugh Again, heard on 300 radio stations (laughagain.us). He speaks at golf
tournaments, for corporations, conferences, and churches. Phil’s other books
include Laugh Like a Kid Again, Tricks My Dog Taught Me (About Life, Love, and
God), To Be Perfectly Honest, Family Squeeze and Laughing Matters. To contact
him, check out his books, CDs and DVDs, or find out more about Phil’s ministry,
visit www.philcallaway.com

Releases: May 2020

Under Par
Celebrating Life’s Great Moments On and Off the Golf Course

Key Selling Points:

1. Phil Callaway truly knows and loves the sport of golf, just 
like more than 32 million other Americans.

2. The author has an international radio ministry, which is 
heard on more than 500 stations in the U.S. alone.Half of 
his regular listeners are from beyond the church.

3. Callaway speaks nationally and internationally, to both 
Christian and mainstream audiences.

4. This book features quotes and stories from some of the 
PGA Tour's rising young stars, like Jordan Spieth and 
Bubba Watson



. . . . . . . . . 

Did You Know…

Included in the original roll call of Santa’s reindeer 

were Dunder and Blixem?

The concept of the nativity scene can be traced 

back to Saint Francis of Assisi in 1223?

There are only ten US cities that have better than a 

90% chance of having a white Christmas each year?

These and 98 other fascinating insights await in this

celebration of the customs, entertainment, food, and

festivities associated with Christmas. Learn the origins

of some of the most popular Yuletide traditions and

dispel some of the biggest myths and

misconceptions surrounding the season.

After reading these incredible facts, you will come

away with some interesting trivia to share at your

next holiday party and far more important, gain a

greater appreciation for God and the true meaning

of Christmas.

2-Color Interior

Since 1974 Harvest House Publishers has been impacting the hearts of people with books that point toward
Jesus. That focus continues with fresh, innovative products that inspire creativity, encourage families, and
enrich lives. With an emphasis on addressing the spiritual and practical needs of men, women, and children,
Harvest House seeks to serve God and those who need Him through the books it publishes.

Author: Harvest House Publishers

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

ISBN: 9780736979818

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Christmas & Advent

Binding/Size: Hardcover – 4 ½  x 6 ½  

Pages/ Clq: 128 pp – 56 

Releases: June 2020

101 Amazing Things About Christmas
A Celebration of God’s Gift to Us All

Key Selling Points:

• A fun but informative read that celebrates the 

Christmas holiday season, especially the faith 

aspects.

• Provides fascinating facts about our most popular 

holiday.

• A perfect holiday gift for readers of almost any 

age.

• Provides helpful holiday tips and even a few 

recipes.

• Beautiful two-color interior gives this book a festive 

feel!

9780736976893
$16.99

9780736973106
$19.99



Interiors 101 Amazing Things 

About Christmas



. . . . . . . . . 

You Can Effectively Parent an Adopted or Foster

Child

Parenting under the best of circumstances is difficult,

but because of their unique needs, raising children

from hard places brings additional challenges. You

might discover that traditional techniques that may

have worked for you with your birth children are not

working with your adopted or foster child.

Renown child development expert Dr. Karyn Purvis

will give you practical advice and powerful tools you

can use to encourage secure attachment in your

child, just as she did for coauthor Lisa Qualls. You will

benefit from Karyn’s decades of research and

understanding, plus Lisa’s hands-on experience and

successful implementation of the strategies shared in

this book.

You will learn how to simplify your approach using

scripts, nurture your child, combat chronic fear,

teach respect, and develop other valuable skills to

add to your parenting toolbox. The Connected

Parent will help you lovingly guide your children and

bring renewed hope and healing to your family.

Karyn Purvis, PhD was an authoritative speaker, writer, trainer, and passionate advocate for

children. Her work has been featured in Newsweek, Focus on the Family, Dateline, and

countless other media outlets. She was the founder of the Karyn Purvis Institute of Child

Development at Texas Christian University where her tireless devotion to loving and serving

children continues to flourish.

Lisa Qualls is the mother of twelve children by birth and adoption, and many more through

foster care. She is the creator of the One Thankful Mom blog and a popular speaker at events

for adoptive and foster parents. She also works for Fostering Idaho, recruiting and mentoring

moms and dads using the methods developed by child expert Dr. Karyn Purvis.

Author: Karyn Purvis, Ph.D. & Lisa Qualls

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

ISBN: 9780736978927

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Family

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 192 pp – 64

Releases: June 2020

The Connected Parent
Real-Life Strategies for Building Trust and Attachment

Book Hook:

The Connected Parent will help parents of foster
or adopted kids develop skills to add to their
parenting toolbox and bring renewed hope and
healing to their family.



Contents The Connected Parent
By Karyn Purvis, Ph.D. & Lisa Qualls

Contents (not final)

Introduction

Chapter 1. Understand the Foundation of Attachment

Chapter 2. Simplify with Scripts

Chapter 3. Combat Chronic Fear

Chapter 4. Nurture to Heal

Chapter 5. Teach Respect

Chapter 6. Recognize your Child’s Sensory Needs

Chapter 7. Give Voice to Your Other Children

Chapter 8. Build Your Toolbox

Conclusion

Each chapter begins with Lisa’s personal experiences of parenting her children with 
Dr. Purvis’ techniques in a story-rich, honest, manner that is both humorous and 
sensitive. This is followed by Dr. Purvis explaining the foundation of the concept 
based on research and current understanding of child development. She provides 
practical tools that promote attachment and healing. Each chapter closes with 
another short story from Lisa and her family.

Key Selling Points:

• The second book by one of the most sought-after 

experts on adoption and foster care, the late Dr. Karyn

Purvis.

• Co-written by an adoptive mother who brings practical 

application to Dr. Purvis' guidance.

• Shows parents how to address the unique needs of 

adopted children to bring healing and wholeness.

• Limited Christian content so book can be widely used 

by government agencies.



. . . . . . . . . 

The story behind the Dove Award-winning song by

Ryan Stevenson

Many recognize the blockbuster song “Eye of the

Storm,” but few know about the arduous journey that

took Ryan Stevenson from farm boy to acclaimed

singer and songwriter.

Here, Stevenson shares about the turmoil of his early

life, the rejection and pain faced in his initial

attempts to launch his music career, the grief

experienced during his mother’s long battle with

cancer, the stress and burnout of his days working as

a paramedic, and how an unexpected lightning

storm gave him a front-row seat to a miracle that

would turn his life around.

When the dark clouds roll in, Stevenson has learned

to listen to that still, small voice he hears—the voice

of a trustworthy God who holds on to him even during

the fiercest storms.

Includes 4-color photos

Ryan Stevenson is a singer, songwriter, and the Grammy-nominated recording

artist behind hit Christian music songs such as “Eye of the Storm” and “Speak

Life.” Raised in rural southern Oregon, Stevenson worked as a paramedic

before his music career took off. He now lives in Nashville with his wife and

children.

Author: Ryan Stevenson

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

ISBN: 9780736979771

U.S. Price: $17.99

Category: Biography & Autobiography

Binding/Size: Trade  – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 240 pp – 44

Releases: June 2020

Eye of the Storm
Experiencing God When You Can’t See Him

Book hook: 

Ryan’s story gives powerful testimony of
God’s faithfulness even in our darkest
times.



Key selling points:

1. An entertaining, fast-moving true story of one of the most popular Christian artists.
2. A powerful testimony to God’s grace and comfort even in the darkest times of our lives.
3. It will be supported by extensive promotion and released to coordinate with his next album.
4. “Eye of the Storm” is a song by the author that has become a classic worship song and a reminder that 

we can find God’s peace even in the middle of the darkest and blackest storms in our life.
5. The message of that song is the theme of this inspiring and uplifting autobiography. Ryan Stevenson, the 

writer and performer of numerous hit songs, a Grammy finalist, and the winner of multiple awards for 
his artistry, is one of the most popular singers in the world of contemporary Christian music.

6. In Eye of the Storm, Ryan tells the story of the long and winding journey that brought him to that place. 
It’s a story of unexpected miracles, of his tenacity in holding onto his calling, and of God’s perfect timing. 
Along the way you’ll experience the challenges of his childhood growing up in a double-wide trailer, the 
drama of his life and death work as a paramedic, the frustrating ups and downs of pursuing a career in 
music, and the touching story of finding true love.

7. Along the way we also get an insider’s view of the world of Christian music, with the challenges and 
frustrations of creating hit records, of touring with people like Toby Mac and the Newsboys, and of what 
it’s like to record in the studio.

8. Eye of the Storm reads like a novel, but it’s a true story of faith in action. Ryan unwraps his story with 
humility, honesty, and the ability to laugh at his own mistakes. And it is a testimony filled with drama 
and comedy and the faithfulness of God.

9. Ryan will be promoting the book during his extensive touring, both by himself and with artists such as 
Toby Mac.

Contents

(Not Final)

Foreword
Introduction

1. In the Belly of the Blue and White

2. Super Bowl Baby

3. Single Wide Dreamin’

4. Holstein Heaven

5. Hook, Line, and Sinker

6. Jesus Northwest

7. Feed the Beast

8. Eugene Green

9. Lifesaver

Eye of the Storm
By Ryan Stevenson

10.   The Bubble

11. Idahome

12. 9-1-1

13. Lightning and the Thunder

14. Crossroads

15. Heavenbound

16. Derailed

17. Whisper In the Wind

18. Follow the Red Brick Road

19. Fresh Start

20. The Eleventh Hour



. . . . . . . . . 

Dating, Waiting, and Feeling Frustrated?

In all the ways you imagined your life, this is never

how you thought it would turn out.

If you didn’t anticipate still being single at this stage

and you aren’t quite sure how to navigate the

unfulfilled dreams and as yet unanswered prayers,

you are not alone.

Kate Hurley found herself waiting on the side of that

road, and waiting, and waiting. Now she wants to

guide you through it. She doesn’t offer a magic

formula that will bring your spouse to you, nor does

she ask you to be content with your “gift” of

singleness.

Getting Naked Later will help you tackle the hard

questions:

• What happens if I never get married?

• Do I have value if I don’t have a mate?

• Will I always feel lonely if I end up alone?

Kate gives you permission to grieve your unmet

expectations while opening your heart and life to the

unforeseen possibilities of a different kind of love

story. Like Kate, your longing may never go away,

but you can learn how to long and let go at the very

same time.

Re-release of Cupid is a Procrastinator, 

9780736962261. Includes 2 new chapters.

Kate Hurley is a worship leader, singer-songwriter, and teacher based

out of Boulder, Colorado. She writes and has a passion to care for

the poor through her art and her friendship. The mission statement for

her life is "to paint an accurate picture of a passionate

God." katehurley.com.

Author: Kate Hurley

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

ISBN: 9780736978330

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Personal Growth

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 240 pp – 52

Releases: June 2020

Getting Naked Later
Making Sense of the Unexpected Single Life

Hook:

For singles who are trying to find balance

between contentment with the life they

have and a desire to find their match,

Getting Naked Later will provide comfort,

reassurance, and encouragement for the

path ahead.



Contents Getting Naked Later
By Kate Hurley 

Key selling points:

• Gain a new perspective about the seasons of dating, not dating, and 
what it really means to live happily ever after.

• Learn to build your own family by living in community and giving 
yourself to others.

• Discover fulfillment in the deepest love story of all.

(Not Final)

Preface: Ghost Ship

Introduction: Do I Really Need a Minivan in the Game of Life?

Chapter 1: If You Can’t Marry ’Em, Write a Book about ’Em

Chapter 2: Kate: The Musical

Chapter 3: The Rant Chapter

Chapter 4: The Lonely Doll

Chapter 5: The Trouble with Expectations

Chapter 6: Confession, Reality TV, and the Space In Between

Chapter 7: The Case for Thankfulness

Chapter 8: The Great Name Changer

Chapter 9: What Singles Wish Married People Knew

Chapter 10: What Married People Wish Singles Knew

Chapter 11: Throw Away Your List (Or Just Rewrite It)

Chapter 12: 90s Dating Gone Bad

Chapter 13: Hold the Ones You Love

Chapter 14: Pity Parties and Prodigals

Chapter 15: How to Build Your Own Family, Part 1: Giving Yourself to Others

Chapter 16: How to Build Your Own Family, Part 2: Living in Community

Chapter 17: Thirty, Flirty, and Fertile

Chapter 18: The Deepest Love Story



. . . . . . . . . 

Are you living with the future in sight?

If you’re ready to dig deeper into what the Bible has to
say about the end times and gain insight into what God
has planned for the future, let The Bible Prophecy
Interactive Workbook be your guide.

Todd Hampson’s character The Non-Prophet makes the
sometimes-challenging study of Bible prophecy
delightful and even fun as he brings clarity to the
chronology and events of the last days with dozens of
graphics and charts.

With this resource, you’ll have the opportunity to
unpack the many questions people ask about the last
days, such as…

• How does fulfilled Bible prophecy affect our 
view of yet-to-be-fulfilled Bible prophecy?

• What can we learn from those who were 
eyewitnesses of Jesus’s first coming?

• How can we know whether today’s events 
were mentioned in Bible prophecy?

• How can we discern the difference between 
conspiracy theories and facts when we 
attempt to determine the signs of the end 
times?

Todd Hampson is an author, illustrator, and animation producer. In

addition to founding Timbuktoons, LLC, an award-winning animation

company, he has worked on projects for clients such as Phil Vischer,

Life.Church, and Compassion International. Todd and his wife have

three children and make their home in Georgia.

Author: Todd Hampson

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

ISBN: 9780736980258

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Prophecy

Binding/Size: Trade – 8 ½ x 11 

Pages/ Clq: 128 pp –20

Releases: June 2020

The Non-Prophet’s Guide™ to the End Times 

Workbook

The Non-Prophet may be a day late and a dollar short when it comes to
understanding Bible prophecy, but that doesn’t mean you have to be. Don't be
caught off guard, increase your knowledge of all God has planned for the end
times.

This workbook is designed for use with The Non-Prophet’s Guide to the End Times

4-Color Interior

9780736972796
$16.99



Key selling points:

• Extremely user-friendly. Todd has an 
exceptional gift for breaking complex 
topics down into simple parts.

• Generous use of graphics and charts 
that make learning a lot easier and 
more fun.

• Provides valuable guidance for how to 
interpret and understand Bible 
prophecy accurately. 

• Todd’s entertaining graphics and clear 
presentation have specially positioned 
him to reach the NEXT GENERATION
of prophecy readers. 

The Non-Prophet’s Guide™ 

to the End Times Workbook

Book hook: 
This workbook will help readers to go 
the next step—it will help them to…
Dig deeper and grow in their 
understanding of the end times
Explore how they can make Bible 
prophecy a real and practical part of 
their everyday lives
(Todd has a great way of asking 
questions that help us understand 
why Bible prophecy is so important to 
us for right now.)

Contents

(Not Final)
PART 1: BIBLE PROPHECY

Lesson 1: Bible Prophecy Basics
Lesson 2: Bible Prophecy as an Apologetic
Lesson 3: Interpretation Methods
Lesson 4: Views of the Rapture
Lesson 5: Strength of Pre-Trib Position
Lesson 6: Views of the Millennium
Lesson 7: The Book of Daniel
Lesson 8: The Olivet Discourse, Part 1
Lesson 9: The Olivet Discourse, Part 2
Lesson 10: The Book of Revelation 
Lesson 11: Signs of the End-Times
Lesson 12: The Supersign, Part 1
Lesson 13: The Supersign, Part 2
Lesson 14: Geopolitical Signs, Part 1
Lesson 15: Geopolitical Signs, Part 2
Lesson 16: Signs of Nature
Lesson 17: Spiritual Signs
Lesson 18: Signs of Culture
Lesson 19: Signs of Technology
Lesson 20: Sign of Convergence

PART 2: THE BOOK OF REVELATION

Lesson 21: Intro Details
Lesson 22: Churches
Lesson 23: Rapture/Throne Room
Lesson 24: Antichrist
Lesson 25: Seals
Lesson 26: Trumpets
Lesson 27: Mid-Trib Events
Lesson 28: Bowls
Lesson 29: Religious Babylon
Lesson 30: Political Babylon
Lesson 31: Armageddon Campaign/Return of Christ
Lesson 32: Millennial Kingdom
Lesson 33: Eternal State 
(and encouragement/final words to reader)
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Three Months to Strengthen Your Connection with the 
Savior

Are you growing closer to knowing who God really is or
have you settled on trusting the hard-won revelation of
others? Have you tarried in prayer? Have you honestly
told God what is bothering you, even though the words
may sound harsh coming from your mouth?

Prayer is not simply reciting carefully rehearsed words—
it is messy relationship. It’s frustration, honesty, truth, fear,
and exasperated conversation. It’s shaking a fist and
bowing a knee. This is the language of relationship.

Based on her popular Pray Every Day podcast, Mary
DeMuth offers a devotional that unpacks 90 of the most
timeless prayers recorded in both the Old and New
Testaments. Pray Every Day explores what Scripture says
and answers the most common questions about prayer.
Through daily Bible readings and prayer prompts you
will…

• be encouraged when you encounter a God 
faithful to his people and who fulfills his 
promises

• come to a better understanding of who God 
really is as you grow closer to him in your 
personal study and worship

• experience humble gratitude as you watch 
how God unfolds his plan in your life

Find solace, insight, and a deepening of your
relationship with God as you pray through Scripture to
the One who created you and responds to your
deepest longings.

Mary DeMuth is a writer, speaker, and podcaster who helps people live re-storied
lives. Author of more than 40 books, including Christian living titles, Southern fiction,
and her latest We Too, Mary speaks around the country and the world. She is the
wife of Patrick and the mom of three adult children. Connect at MaryDeMuth.com,
and receive prayer every day at PrayEveryDay.show.

Author: Mary E. DeMuth

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

ISBN: 9780736980098

U.S. Price: $15.99

Category: Prayer

Binding/Size: Trade w/flaps – 5 ½  x 8 ½  

Pages/ Clq: 208 pp – 60

Releases: June 2020

Pray Every Day
90 Days of Prayer from God’s Word

Key selling points:

• Be empowered to pray Scripture by 

following the nuances of actual 

prayers from the Old and New 

Testaments.

• This devotional follows the format of 

Mary DeMuth’s other Every Day 

devotionals.

• Pray Every Day fits hand in glove with 

Mary’s hugely successful Pray Every 

Day podcast and app.



Pray Every Day
By Mary DeMuth

Contents

(Not Final)
1. Abraham for an heir Genesis 17:18

2. Jacob for a blessing Genesis 28:20-22

3. Moses for forgiveness for Israel Exodus 32:31-32

4. Moses for God’s presence to accompany Israel to 

Canaan Exodus 33:12-16

5. Aaron for the blessing to fall on Israel Numbers 6:24-26

6. Moses complaining about a heavy burden Numbers 

11:10-15

7. Israel for the forgiveness of sin Numbers 21:7

8. Moses for Israel to be spared Deuteronomy 9:26-29

9. Joshua for the sun and moon to stand still Joshua 

10:13

10. Gideon for guidance Judges 6:13-22

11. Jephthah for victory Judges 11:30-31

12. Manoah for an angel to give guidance Judges 13:8-

17

13. Hannah for a son 1 Samuel 1:11

14. Hannah expresses gratitude in prayer 1 Samuel 2:1-

10

15. David for revelation 1 Samuel 23:10-12

16. David for fulfillment for the Davidic covenant 2 

Samuel 7:18-29,3

17. Solomon for wisdom 1 Kings 3:6-9

18. Elijah for resurrection of child 1 Kings 17:20-21

19. Elisha for servant’s eyes to be opened 2 Kings 6:17

20. Hezekiah for a longer life 2 Kings 20:3

21. Asa for victory 2 Chronicles 14:11-14

22. Ezra prayer of thanksgiving Ezra 7:27-28

23. Nehemiah for confession of sins Nehemiah 1:5-11

24. Nehemiah for judgment Nehemiah 4:1-6

25. Nehemiah for blessing Nehemiah 13:4

26. Job prayer of thanksgiving and resignation 

Job 1:20-22

27. Job prayer of confession Job 40:3-5

28. David praying for deliverance Psalm 3

29. David praying a lament Psalm 13

30. David for loneliness Psalm 25:16-21

31. David for love toward the upright Psalm 36:10-11

32. David for forgiveness Psalm 51:1-6

33. David for cleansing Psalm 51:7-12

34. David for a message after his mess Psalm 51:13-19

35. David for deliverance Psalm 70

36. Asaph, a “how long” prayer Psalm 82

37. Ethan the Ezrahite praying about God’s 

righteousness and justice Psalm 89:14-18

38. Moses asking for satisfaction in God, Psalm 90:13-17

39. David praises God with instruments Psalm 108:1-5

40. Unknown psalmist for restoration Psalm 126

41. Isaiah for cleansing Isaiah 6:5-7

42. Jeremiah, questioning God Jeremiah 12:1-4

43. Jeremiah for judgment Lamentations 1:20-22

44. Jeremiah for consideration Lamentations 2:20-22

45. Jeremiah for the oppressed Lamentations 5

46. Ezekiel protesting Ezekiel 4:14

47. Ezekiel for the remnant Ezekiel 9:8, 11:13

48. Daniel for forgiveness Daniel 9:1-19

49. Daniel for revelation Daniel 12:8

50. Amos for help Amos 7:2-5

51. Sailors for mercy Jonah 1:14

52. Jonah for deliverance Jonah 2:1-9

53. Habakkuk asking God to act Habakkuk 1:1-6

54. Habakkuk for revival Habakkuk 3:2-19

55. Jesus, the Lord’s Prayer Matthew 6:9-13

56. Leper for healing Matthew 8:2-3

57. Centurion for the healing of his servant 

Matthew 8:6-9, 13

58. Disciples while drowning Matthew 8:25-26

59. A woman for healing Matthew 9:21-22

60. Two blind men for healing Matthew 9:27-30

61. Peter to walk on water Matthew 14:30-31

62. Woman for healing of daughter Matthew 

15:22-28

63. Man for healing of his son Matthew 17:15-16

64. Two blind men for healing Matthew 20:30-33

65. Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane Matthew 

26:39-44

66. Jesus on the cross Matthew 27:46

67. Simeon blessing Jesus Luke 2:29-32

68. Rich man in hell Luke 16:24-31

69. Ten lepers for healing Luke 17:13-19

70. Pharisee boasting of his righteousness Luke 

18:11-14

71. Nobleman for healing of child John 4:49-50

72. Jesus for resurrection of Lazarus John 11:41-44

73. Jesus for glorification John 12:27-28

74. Jesus for disciples John 17:1-5

75. Jesus for disciples John 17:6-12

76. Jesus for disciples John 17:13-19

77. Jesus for disciples John 17:20-25

78. Peter for lame man Acts 3:6-8

79. Disciples for boldness and power Acts 4:24-30

80. Stephen for enemies Acts 7:59-60

81. Paul for instruction Acts 9:5-6

82. Peter for resurrection of Tabitha Acts 9:40-41

83. John for a prosperous soul 3 John 2

84. Elders in worship Revelation 4:11

85. Angels in worship Revelation 5:12

86. Everyone in worship Revelation 5:13

87. Martyrs for vengeance Revelation 6:10

88. Multitudes in worship Revelation 7:10

89. Glorified saints in worship Revelation 19:1-6

90. John for the second coming Revelation 22:20
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Bruce Wilkinson is an international ministry leader, in-demand speaker, and award-
winning author of more than 75 books with two New York Times #1 bestsellers. He is the
founder of Teach Every Nation, The Exponential Group, and Walk Thru the Bible. Bruce
and his wife have 3 children and eight grandchildren.
brucewilkinsoncourses.org BruceWilkinson.com

Author: Bruce Wilkinson & Heather Hair

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

ISBN: 9780736980074

U.S. Price: $12.99

Category: Prayer

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ¼ x 8 

Pages/ Clq: 160 pp – 80

Heather Hair is a collaborator on over 60 books, Bible studies and Devotionals. She is the
director of ministry development for TUA with Tony Evans. Heather and her husband, Jack,
make their home in Texas. Combined they have six adult children and a blessed number of
grandchildren. Instagram: @capandbuttercup

Releases: June 2020

Prayers of Blessing over My Adult 

Children

Does worry for your grown children still keep you up
at night?

You expected to lose sleep when your kids were
young but thought by the time they were on their
own, you’d worry less.

As you enter your empty nest years and watch your
children grow and mature, your influence in their lives
changes with them. But it doesn’t have to end in
worry. You already have one of the most powerful
gifts you can give your children—prayer.

With daily Scripture and devotionals, New York Times
bestselling author Bruce Wilkinson teaches you his
three-step guided prayer method based on
established biblical prayer patterns. Get to the heart,
mind, and soul of what your children are facing with
prayer prompts that are sure to encourage you and
strengthen your faith. You’ll soon be able to
approach God with a spirit of praise as you boldly
pray over your children and their specific needs.

Key Selling Points:
1. Empowers parents to pray boldly over their 
adult children
2. Provides practical insights into relating to 
adult children
3. Shares from real-life examples of both 
authors aimed at encouraging and 
strengthening faith9780736971812

$12.99
9780736971850

$12.99
9780736971799

$12.99

http://brucewilkinsoncourses.org/
http://brucewilkinson.com/
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Author: Boyd Bailey

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

ISBN: 9780736975568

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Leadership

Binding/Size: Trade– 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 192 pp –64

Boyd Bailey is the founder of Wisdom Hunters, an Atlanta-based

ministry that encourages Christians to live out God’s unchanging truth

in a changing world. The author of many devotional books and e-

books, Boyd is also cofounder of Ministry Ventures, where he and his

team have coached more than 1000 leaders in board development,

administration, fundraising, and more. Boyd currently serves as the

Georgia president of National Christian Foundation.

Invest in Others and Take a Step to Becoming a
Great Leader

What makes leaders stand out above the
crowd? It very often has a lot to do with the
relationships they build at home, at work, and
in their communities. Relational leaders invest
in good habits today so they will be successful
tomorrow.

Author and ministry coach Boyd Bailey has
identified 30 habits that will help you build
healthy relationships by promoting a culture of
trust, love, and respect with the people you
serve. Through practical advice and stories of
leaders in action, you will learn how to listen
with empathy, lead by example, engage in
your community, and so much more.

Grow into a leader people will follow by
making these habits your own. Bring the best
out of your team and fulfill your purpose as you
help others find theirs.

Releases: July 2020

Essential Habits of Relational Leaders
Building a Culture of Trust

9780736972444
$14.99



Key selling points:

1. A fresh and person-based
approach to being a good leader.

2. Includes many real-life stories that 
show what relational leadership 
looks like in action.

3. Gives many examples of how 
relational leadership really does 
work, with proven results.

4. Boyd's previous book, Learning to 
Lead Like Jesus, has sold 36,000 
copies.

Book hook: 

Practical advice and instruction of
how to build better teamwork
through relational leadership style.
Good leadership is much more than
just knowing how to give directions
and manage things. It’s REALLY about
knowing how to cultivate strong and
authentic relationships. THAT is the
key to building people up and
enabling them to give their best.

Contents

(Not Final)
Essential Habits Of Relational Leaders
Building A Culture Of Trust

1. Grow Relational Capacity
2. Serve Without Expecting to Be Served
3. Serve With a Second Mile Mindset
4. Serve Your Way Out of Discouragement
5. Listen With a Desire to Understand and Help
6. Know People and Be Known by People
7. Be Available and Engaged
8. Seek Wisdom From Scripture
9. Be A Good Griever
10. Comfort Those Who Suffer and Hurt
11. Make Others Successful
12. Have An Unchanging Identity
13. Uniquely Yourself
14. Connect Good People With Good People
15. Be Loved By God to Love for God
16. Influence Influencers
17. Look For Daily Divine Appointments
18. Invite Fatih to Lead Feelings
19. Pray For and With Others
20. Grow a Generous Life
21. Model What You Expect
22. Anticipate
23. Create a Safe Environment at Home
24. Avoid The Relationship Killer
25. Restore a Relationship When Trust is Broken
26. Work Through Relational Conflict
27. Nurture Past Relationships
28. Engage in a Small Caring Community
29. Intentional in Mentoring and Being Mentored
30. Grow a Robust Loving Relationship With God

Essential Habits of Relational 

Leaders
By Boyd Bailey
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Releases: July 2020

Lead Like a Woman
Gain Confidence, Navigate Obstacles, Empower Others

Deborah Smith Pegues is a CPA/MBA, certified John Maxwell Leadership Coach and
Speaker, certified behavior consultant, Bible teacher, and international speaker. She has
written 17 transformational books, including the bestselling 30 Days to Taming Your
Tongue (over one million sold worldwide) and The One-Minute Money Mentor for
Women. She and her husband, Darnell, have been married 40 years.

Author: Deborah Smith Pegues

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

ISBN: 9780736980159

U.S. Price: $19.99

Category: Leadership

Binding/Size: Hardcover w/jacket – 5 x 7

Pages/ Clq: 224 pp –36

It’s not about power, it’s about authority

Whether at work, at home, or in your community, you
are already a leader. But In a culture that teaches
godly women avoid leadership, you may feel
underqualified and fearful of power despite your
numerous qualifications.

Here’s the truth: God has placed you in a position of
authority, and where He has called you, He will equip
you.

Over the years, leadership coach Deborah Smith
Pegues has identified 14 necessary qualities of
effective leaders. Now she wants to help you
embrace the inherent traits God has given you as a
woman that will transform you into the leader He has
called you to be.

In Lead like a Woman, she challenges you to let go
of the unproductive thinking that sabotages your
success as a woman of influence and offers…

• stories of women who point the way toward 
effective governance

• practical ways for you to exercise your 
power and authority without losing your 
femininity

• affirmations that give you confidence and 
strength in your role

Lead like a Woman will empower you to step boldly
into the authority God has given you.

ISBN: 9780736982610

U.S. Price: $13.99

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ½  x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 224 pp –56

9780736915601
$5.99



Key selling points:

• Focuses on gender equality rather 
than female superiority

• Shows practical ways for women 
to exercise power and authority 
without losing their femininity

• Sets forth winning strategies for 
dealing with sabotage by other 
women

• How to walk the fine line of 
decision making when being 
evaluated by both genders.

• Filled with stories of women who 
point the way toward effective 
leadership

Book hook: 

Lead Like a Woman (Not Like a Man)
challenges women in positions of
influence or authority to embrace and
manage their inherent female traits to
be more effective, and to let go of
unproductive mindsets and tendencies
that sabotage their success.

Contents

(Not Final)
Part 1: Inherent Traits to Embrace

1. Intuitive (good judge of the  character/ motivation/ 
intentions of others

2. Collaborative Inclusive (Team work)
3. Persuasive (Abigail)
4. Persistent (don’t mind asking)/Determined (Rizpah)
5. Flexible (adaptable to change)/low ego
6. Empathetic / Supportive/Loyal 
7. Patient (with the shortcomings of others, long-suffering)
8. Nurturing (mentoring/coaching subordinates
9. Multi-Tasking (Deborah the Judge, counselor, military 

leader)/juggler
10. Resourceful / Creative (out of box solutions)
11. Being Principled/Values Driven
12. Generous (with time, talent, treasure)/ Servant-Hearted/ 

Helpful I Samuel 25
13. Resilient (bounce back)
14. Being Vulnerable (Ask for help)/Teachable/ 

Transparent (Communicator /Expressive)

Part 2: Female Tendencies to Eliminate

1. Self-Doubt /Perfectionism
2. Indecisiveness
3. Poor Voice Projection (speak to be heard)
4. Failing to Ask for or Negotiate What You Deserve
5. Being Too Bossy (Demanding vs Requesting)
6. Self-Imposed Expectations
7. Minimizing Accomplishments/Skills/Brilliance/Self 

Deprecation
8. Being Superficial/Shallow (conversations)/Gossiping
9. Inappropriate Attire /Provocative Dressing/False 

Advertising
10. Loquaciousness/Circling the Airport (“Bottom Line, 

Please!”)
11. Taking Things Personally (“It’s Not Personal; It’s Just 

Business” )/Moodiness; Being Overly emotional (vs 
Passionate; being Objective; focusing on the issue)

12. Comparing & Competing with Other Women 
(Envying/Jealous)

13. Reluctance to Confront Offenses, Inequities, poor 
performance by others

14. Failure to Network Effectively

Lead Like a Woman
By Deborah Smith Pegues
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Author: Tony Evans

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

ISBN: 9780736969543

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Spiritual Growth

Binding/Size: Trade– 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 256 pp –52

Dr. Tony Evans is founder and senior pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas,
founder and president of The Urban Alternative, chaplain of the NBA’s Dallas
Mavericks, and author of The Power of God’s Names, Victory in Spiritual Warfare, and
many other books. The first African American to earn a doctorate of theology from
Dallas Theological Seminary, he has been named one of the 12 most effective
preachers in the English-speaking world by Baylor University. His radio broadcast, The
Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard on more than 1,400 US outlets daily and
in more than 130 countries. tonyevans.org

Releases: July 2020

The Power of Knowing God

When God calls you and me to know Him and
experience Him, He wants more than a fan club. He
wants an intimate relationship.

You go to church, read your Bible, and participate in
Bible study groups—yet you still feel something is
missing in your relationship with God. You want more.

Dr. Tony Evans believes knowing God fully should be
everyone’s life ambition. He has developed a
strategy for living victoriously as a child of God and
he wants to equip you with the right tools for success
in pursuing a personal and authentic relationship with
the Savior.

Develop the kind of relationship that goes beyond
intellectual knowledge, emotions, and actions as
you…

• cultivate a more heartfelt closeness to God
• experience the power of His presence
• connect in an abiding relationship with 

Jesus

As you become more intimately bonded in love with
God, you will come to know Him as He really is.

9780736960670
$15.99

9780736939973
$14.99



Selling Points The Power of Knowing God
By Tony Evans

Key Selling Points:

• This is a major new release by one of our consistently bestselling authors: Dr. 
Tony Evans. It is an important book on the most important of topics: How can 
we have a more intimate and life-changing relationship with God and how 
that will change our lives in powerful ways.

• In The Power of Knowing God, Dr. Evans teaches about how the Bible is a key 
to our spiritual growth, how prayer transforms us and releases God’s power, 
how we can embrace a new identity in Christ, how we can find deliverance 
from the sins and habits we struggle with, and how we can claim God’s 
authority for our daily lives.

• Biblical, practical, and filled with wonderful stories and illustrations, this book is a 
window into the spiritual life by a popular writer and speaker who was recently 
named one of the greatest preachers of our time.

• The book is perfect for new Christians or as a powerful review for those who’ve 
been walking with Jesus for a long time. Dr. Evans will also be creating a video 
teaching series to accompany the book, and an interactive workbook for 
individuals or groups to use to give the message its deepest impact.

• Dr. Evans has designed this to be a book that will refresh and renew your 
relationship with the God who loves you!

ISBN: 9780736976114

U.S. Price: $19.99

Category: Spiritual Growth

Binding/CLQ: DVD – 100 

The Power of Knowing God DVD 

ISBN: 9780736976077

U.S. Price: $9.99

Category: Spiritual Growth

Binding/Size: Trade – 7 x 9 

Pages/Clq: 80 pp – 80 

The Power of Knowing God Interactive Workbook 

. . . . . . . . . Also Releases: July 2020

Dr. Tony Evans believes knowing God fully
should be everyone’s life pursuit. In this highly
practical DVD series based on his book The
Power of Knowing God, Dr. Evans shares his
strategy for living victoriously as a child of God.

Packed full of relevant Scripture passages,
reflective questions that spark conversation,
and activities for personal growth, this
companion to The Power of Knowing God DVD
offers Dr. Evans’ strategies creating an
authentic connection with God.
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Author: David  & Karen Holder

with Larry Dugger

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

ISBN: 9780736977814

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Men

Binding/Size: Trade– 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Pages/ Clq: 208 pp –60

David and Karin Holder share their hunting experience and life lessons on their popular

television show, Raised Hunting, on the Discovery Channel. The Holders use hunting as a

platform to teach ethics and values to their family. David and Karin speak and instruct

nationwide, training the next generation of hunters through their Raised at Full Draw hunting

camps. They are the proud parents of two similarly hunting-obsessed sons, Warren and Easton.

NEW from the authors of Raised Hunting…

Equip Yourself for the Hunt and for Life

David and Karin Holder, stars of the hit television show

Raised Hunting on the Discovery Channel want to show

you how to succeed in the outdoors and at home. What

they have found is that many of the skills that lead to a

great hunt—preparation, effort, patience, and

determination—are the very same traits that will help you

lead a more fulfilling life.

Now they pass on these essential truths, tools, and tips to

you for better hunting and better living in this

indispensable guide.

You will benefit from David’s decades of experience as

an avid and accomplished hunter. Join him as he

embarks on his bucket list hunt for a giant whitetail buck,

and the lessons he learns along the way.

But the hunt is only half the adventure. Karin will share

spiritual insights that will deepen your appreciation for

the role our Creator plays—not just in the outdoors but in

our regular everyday existence.

If you want to experience the ultimate in hunting and in

life, this handbook will help you achieve it!

Releases: July 2020

The Ultimate Hunter’s Handbook
Essential Skills, Tips, and Expertise from the “Raised Hunting” 
Family

9780736977678

$14.99

Key Selling Points:
• Authors and avid hunters David and Karin 

Holder are the stars of the hit television 
show Raised Hunting, which airs on the 
Discovery Channel.

• In the tradition of the bestselling A Look at 
Life from a Deer Stand, this book combines 
the love of hunting with the pursuit of God--
celebrating the Creator and all He does in our 
daily lives.

• Decades of hunting experience and real-life 
adventures fill every page, making this an 
excellent gift for hunters.



Kids
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Author: Sandy Silverthorne

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736976572

U.S. Price: $12.99

Category: Juvenile Nonfiction

Binding/Size: Trade – 5 ¼  x 8

Pages/Clq: 144 pp – 80

Help Your Child Do Great in Grades Six Through Eight

Do you remember those awkward years between ages

11 and 14? Sandy Silverthorne does, and he wants to

equip your child with practical advice on how to

manage middle school.

This thorough (and thoroughly humorous) guide

contains helpful hints on how to get over middle school

phobia, what to expect on the first day, why following

the rules is important, and much more.

There are also a variety of lists and questionnaires to

help kids determine where they fit in, what classes they

would be interested in taking, and what extracurricular

activities they might like to try.

All along the way, Sandy will share wisdom from God’s

Word, including the gospel message.

With this book and God’s help, your child can not only

survive, but thrive, during the middle school years!

Ages 8-11, BW Illustrations

Sandy Silverthorne has been writing and illustrating books since 1988

and has over 600,000 copies in print. His award-winning Great Bible

Adventure children’s series sold more than 180,000 copies and has

been distributed worldwide in eight languages. He’s worked with

Focus on the Family, Universal Studios, and the Charlotte Hornets.

Connect with him at sandysilverthornebooks.com

Releases: April 2020

Important Things Every Kid Should Know to 

Survive Middle School
Follow God, Try New Things, and Don’t Freak Out 

Key selling points:

• A funny, illustrated, interactive guide to help kids experience life in Middle School to the fullest.
• Full of tips and tricks to get through these crucial transition years.
• Advice on everything from the first day of school, P.E., homework, and making friends.
• Includes fun quizzes to see where you are in your middle school journey.



Interior
Important Things Every Kid Should 

Know to Survive Middle School
By Sandy Silverthorne

Sample Drawings



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Janna Arndt and Kay Arthur

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736978996

U.S. Price: $12.99

Category: Children’s Bible Studies

Binding/Size: Trade – 8 x 10

Pages/Clq: 176 pp – 30

A Beginner Inductive Bible Study on the Names

of Jesus

From the authors and ministry of the bestselling

Discover 4 Yourself Bible study series for kids (over

850,000 copies sold) comes an all-new study

series for beginning readers ages 4-7. Each book

is designed to help children build a familiarity

with and love for God's Word at an early age.

Kids will have a blast following the many

adventures of Cooper and Callie and their

faithful canine companion Kate as they go on a

quest for Bible knowledge. This unique series

makes use of all learning styles—visual, auditory,

read-write, and kinesthetic—to create a fun and

memorable experience for every child.

The study of Jesus’s names is an understandable

and foundational topic for young believers.

When kids understand who Jesus is, they take

the first step toward believing in Him.

Also, look for Who Created It?, a Beginner

Inductive Bible Study on Genesis 1.

Ages 4-7, BW Illustrations

Janna Arndt, coauthor of the Discover 4 Yourself® series, including How To Study Your
Bible For Kids, Wrong Way, Jonah!, and Boy, Have I Got Problems! is a Bible teacher,
and children's trainer for Precept Ministries International, a ministry committed to
teaching people of all ages how to study the Bible for themselves. Janna conducts
workshops to help people use the interactive Discover 4 Yourself® Bible Studies in
Sunday school, home school environments, and Christian schools. Janna's heart is for
children to know and love God's Word.

Kay Arthur is a four-time Gold Medallion award-winning author, member of the
National Religious Broadcasters Hall of Fame, and beloved international Bible teacher.
She is the cofounder of Precept Ministries International and the coauthor of many
bestselling books, including How to Study Your Bible for Kids, Jesus in the Spotlight, and
Wrong Way, Jonah!

Releases: April 2020

BEGINNER INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDY

Jesus, Who Are You?
Names of Jesus

9780736974707
$12.99



Interior Jesus, Who Are You?
By Janna Arndt and Kay Arthur



Interior Jesus, Who Are You?
By Janna Arndt and Kay Arthur



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Ted Kluck

Illustrator: Daniel Hawkins

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

ISBN: 9780736978866

U.S. Price: $12.99

Category: Juvenile Fiction

Binding/Size: Hardcover – 5 ¼ x 8

Pages/Clq: 192 pp – 64

Can Flex Deal with the Drama?

Flex is a football player, not an actor. But he can fake it if

it means getting to see KK, the girl he’s dating (sort of—

it’s complicated), every day after school for about a

month.

This play isn’t for the weak, though. First, Flex has to deal

with his nemesis, Actor Boy, the guy who greets girls with

kisses on either cheek. C’mon, dude. Really?!?

Then there’s the whole Shakespeare thing. What was

“Bill” thinking when he wrote this gobbledygook? Thou

dost protest…seriously.

Meanwhile KK is hanging out with Watson, the King of

the Youth Group, and no amount of video game

playing is going to make Flex feel okay about that. He’d

better get his jealousy in check before KK checks out on

him for good.

But with some encouragement from Mimi and Pops (his

mom and dad), a little advice from an unlikely ally, and

a whole lot of truth from God’s awesome book, Flex

might just turn his fear of failure into a performance

befitting of the bard himself. Or at the very least, get KK

to return his texts.

Ages 8-12, BW Illustrations

Ted Kluck is an award-winning writer whose work has appeared in ESPN the
Magazine, USA Today, and ESPN.com. He’s the author of several books, including The
Extraordinary Life of a Mediocre Jock. Ted lives in Tennessee with his wife Kristin and
their two sons, Tristan and Maxim.

Daniel Hawkins is a freelance graphic designer and illustrator based in the Pacific
Northwest. He earned his BFA in applied visual arts from Oregon State University. In
addition to serving the worldwide mission of the Nike Foundation, he has worked as
an independent contractor for a variety of local, national, and global organizations.
www.dhawkdesign.com

Releases: April 2020

The Outstanding Life of an Awkward Theater Kid
God, I’ll Do Anything – Just Don’t Let Me Fail

9780736971355
$12.99



Interior
This Outstanding Life of an 

Awkward Theater Kid
By Ted Kluck/Artist: Daniel Hawkins



Interior
This Outstanding Life of an 

Awkward Theater Kid
By Ted Kluck/Artist: Daniel Hawkins



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Tina Cho

Illustrator: Guy Wolek

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

ISBN: 9780736977128

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Children’s Picture Book

Binding/Size: Hardcover – 8 ½ x 10 ½ 

Pages/Clq: 32 pp – 32

Sharing Good Food and God’s Love

For more than 2,000 years, people have

started their day with a delicious meal in their

bellies and the love of Jesus in their hearts.

From bacon and eggs in the heart of North

America to fresh baked bread in Antarctica,

believers from each continent gather in the

morning to share good food and

conversation, giving thanks to God for all the

wonderful things He’s done.

Inspired by the events found in John 21 where

Jesus feeds his disciples, My Breakfast with

Jesus celebrates breakfast traditions from

around the world. Your child will see people

from all ethnicities following Jesus’s model of

service: loving others by meeting their

physical and spiritual needs.

This lovingly written and beautifully illustrated

book will help your child make the

connection between faith, food, and

fellowship.

4- Color Interior, Ages 4-8

Tina Cho is a teacher and the author of Rice from Heaven and Korean

Celebrations. She has also written over 100 guided reading books for

various educational publishers. Tina grew up in Iowa, but is currently

living and teaching in South Korea.

Over the course of his 35-year career, Guy Wolek has done everything from

working as a courtroom sketch artist, to illustrating children’s books, to

developing characters for animation. His illustration credits include Carson

Chooses Forgiveness; Dinner with Olivia™; and the Maximilian P. Mouse,

Time Traveler series. A father and grandfather, Guy lives in Southern

California with his wife of over 30 years.

Releases: May 2020

My Breakfast with Jesus
Worshipping God Around the World



Interior My Breakfast with Jesus
By Tina Cho



Interior My Breakfast with Jesus
By Tina Cho



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Wynter Pitts

ISBN: 9780736976282

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Calendar

Binding/Size: Perfect Bound w/elastic – 6 x 8 

Pages/Clq: 160 pp – 52

Help Her Stay Organized and Inspired

This fun and colorful planner provides more than

just a place where your daughter can write down

homework assignments, school events, and

appointments—it’s designed to encourage her

spiritual growth and allow her space to express

herself.

Short and practical devotions will teach her how

to study her Bible, how to pray effectively, and

how she can share her faith with others. She will

also find plenty of room to record her thoughts,

feelings, prayers, dreams, and future plans.

This undated planner takes her through 12

months, so she can start on January 1, the

beginning of the school year, or any day she

chooses. Each section includes a month-at-a-

glance and weekly calendars to help her keep

track of her schedule.

Your daughter can draw closer to Jesus and

have her best year ever!

2-Color Interior, Ages 8-11

Wynter Pitts is the author of several books, including You’re God’s Girl!

She is the founder of For Girls Like You, a bimonthly magazine that

equips girls to walk boldly into who God has created them to be and

to resource their parents to raise strong Christ-following God girls who

say yes to His plans for their lives. Wynter tragically passed from death

to life on July 24, 2018, after 15 years of marriage to her beloved

Jonathan. She leaves behind an incredible legacy through her many

writings but more importantly in her four daughters—Alena, Kaitlyn,

Camryn, and Olivia.

Releases: June 2020

You’re God’s Girl! Back-to-School Planner
*Organize Your Schoolwork and Activities *Dream About the Year 

Ahead *Discover God’s Purpose for Your Life

9780736967365
$11.99



Interior
You’re God’s Girl! Back-to-School 

Planner
By Wynter Pits



Interior
You’re God’s Girl! Back-to-School 

Planner
By Wynter Pits



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Bob Phillips

ISBN: 9780736978880

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

U.S. Price: $4.99

Category: Humor

Binding/Size: Mass – 4 ¼ x 7 

Pages/Clq: 144 pp – 80

A Barrel Full of Laughs!

Q: What does a polar bear wear when his head is cold?

A: An ice cap.

Q: What has 18 legs and catches flies?

A: A baseball team.

Q: How does an egg get to work?

A: It drives a Yolkswagon.

Get ready to giggle, grin, guffaw, and sometimes groan

with this supremely silly, fantastically funny, and

completely crazy collection of clean jokes your whole

family will enjoy! Bestselling humorist Bob Phillips is back

with plenty of Q and A quips about animals, inventions,

the Bible, and more.

This barrel full of fun will have you and your children rolling

on the floor in laughter.

Ages 8-12

Bob Phillips, master compiler of inspirational verses, Scripture references,

and quotes on the lighter, humorous side of life, has written over a

hundred books with combined sales of more than 11 million copies. Bob

also serves as executive director emeritus for Hume Lake Christian Camps

and is a licensed family counselor in California.

Releases: July 2020

A Barrel of Good Clean Jokes for Kids

9781565070622
$4.99



New!



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Ruth Chou Simons

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Stationery 

Binding: Other Printed Item  

CLQ/Size: 30 – 9 ½  x 11 ¾ 

Releases: June 2020

GraceLaced File Folders
9 Count, 3 Each of 3 Designs

Set 1
EAN:     9780736982559

Rejoice, Pray, Give

Set 2
EAN:     9780736982573

Faith, Hope, Love

Ruth Chou Simons is an artist, writer, entrepreneur, and speaker. As author of the bestselling book

GraceLaced and creator of the popular GraceLaced online shoppe, blog, and Instagram

community, she shares scriptural truths daily through her hand-painted artwork and words. Ruth

and her husband, Troy, live on the western slope of Colorado and are grateful parents to six

sons—their greatest adventure.

“Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will of
God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1
Thessalonians 5:16-18

From bestselling author and artist
Ruth Chou Simons comes these
exquisitely illustrated file folders to
help you stay organized and
uplifted. With artwork inspired by
Scripture, you’ll be reminded of
God’s goodness each time you use
these folders.

“And now these three remain:
faith, hope, and love. But the
greatest of these is love.” 1
Corinthians 13:13

From bestselling author and artist
Ruth Chou Simons comes these
exquisitely illustrated file folders to
help you stay organized and
uplifted. With artwork inspired by
Scripture, you’ll be reminded of
God’s goodness each time you use
these folders.



. . . . . . . . . 

Author: Ruth Chou Simons

EAN: 9780736982566

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

U.S. Price: $16.99

Category: Stationery

Binding Hardback Stationery Notebook 

Size/Clq: 5 ½  x 8 ⅜ – 50 

Releases: June 2020

GraceLaced Folio with Notepad

Ruth Chou Simons is an artist, writer, entrepreneur, and speaker. As author of the
bestselling book GraceLaced and creator of the popular GraceLaced online shoppe,
blog, and Instagram community, she shares scriptural truths daily through her hand-
painted artwork and words. Ruth and her husband, Troy, live on the western slope of
Colorado and are grateful parents to six sons—their greatest adventure.

From bestselling author and
artist Ruth Chou Simons
comes this exquisitely
illustrated folio and notepad.
This colorful folio will be a
welcome addition to your
home or office and includes a
convenient inside pocket to
hold important notes or
business cards. Be inspired
and uplifted whenever you
write down your thoughts and
reminders.



. . . . . . . . . 

Releases: June 2020

GraceLaced Lined Notebooks
Set of 3

Author: Ruth Chou Simons

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Stationery 

Binding: Hardback Stationery Notebook

Pages/Size: 64 pp – 6  x  8 ½  

Set 1   Rejoice, Pray, Give

EAN:     9780736982597

Set 2  Faith, Hope, Love

EAN:     9780736982580

• From bestselling author/artist Ruth Chou Simons comes a notebook set that is beautiful and inspirational while being quite
practical.
• Cover artwork inspired by 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18--"Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
Beautiful foil detail and graining on the cover plus one-color, thoughtfully designed interior pages make this product superior to
most lined notebook sets available on the market.

Cover artwork inspired by 1
Thessalonians 5:16-18--"Rejoice
always, pray without ceasing, give
thanks in all circumstances; for
this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus for you."

Cover artwork inspired by 1
Corinthians 13:13--"And now
these three remain: faith, hope
and love. But the greatest of
these is love."



GraceLaced Stationery / Interior



. . . . . . . . . 

Releases: June 2020

GraceLaced Gift Wrapping Papers
12 Sheets of 18 x 24 Inch Wrapping Paper

Ruth Chou Simons is an artist, writer, entrepreneur, and speaker. As author of the
bestselling book GraceLaced and creator of the popular GraceLaced online
shoppe, blog, and Instagram community, she shares scriptural truths daily through
her hand-painted artwork and words. Ruth and her husband, Troy, live on the
western slope of Colorado and are grateful parents to six sons—their greatest
adventure.

Author: Ruth Chou Simons

EAN: 9780736982603

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

U.S. Price: $14.99

Category: Stationery 

Binding: Other Printed Item

Size: 9 ½ x 12

Sample Art: (not final)

Wrap your next present in inspiration 

From bestselling author and artist Ruth Chou Simons 
comes these exquisitely decorated wrapping papers, 
perfect for a thoughtfully chosen gift, to beautifully line 
a drawer, or to use in your next art project. Enjoy 12 18” 
x 24” precut sheets in a wide array of colors and 
patterns, as well as an introduction detailing the history 
and meaning behind each unique design.
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